
Saint Agnes’ Story

Almost nothing is known of this saint except that she was very young—
12 or 13—when she was martyred in the last half of the third century. 
Various modes of death have been suggested—beheading, burning, 
strangling.
Legend has it that Agnes was a beautiful girl whom many young men 
wanted to marry. Among those she refused, one reported her to the 
authorities for being a Christian. She was arrested and confined to a 
house of prostitution. The legend continues that a man who looked upon 
her lustfully lost his sight and had it restored by her prayer. Agnes was 
condemned, executed, and buried near Rome in a catacomb that 
eventually was named after her. The daughter of Constantine built a 
basilica in her honor.

Reflection

Like that of Maria Goretti in the 20th century, the martyrdom of a virginal 
young girl made a deep impression on a society enslaved to a 
materialistic outlook. Also like Agatha, who died in similar circumstances, 
Agnes is a symbol that holiness does not depend on length of years, 
experience, or human effort. It is a gift God offers to all.

Saint Agnes 
Feastday: January 21 
Patron of Young Girls,  
Chastity, Rape Survivors,  
and the Children of Mary 
Birth: 291 
Death: 304

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Saint Casimir’s Story
Casimir, born of kings and in line to be a king himself, was filled with exceptional values 
and learning by a great teacher, John Dlugosz. Even his critics could not say that his 
conscientious objection indicated softness. As a teenager, Casimir lived a highly 
disciplined, even severe life, sleeping on the ground, spending a great part of the night in 
prayer and dedicating himself to lifelong celibacy.
When nobles in Hungary became dissatisfied with their king, they prevailed upon Casimir’s 
father, the king of Poland, to send his son to take over the country. Casimir obeyed his 
father, as many young men over the centuries have obeyed their governments. The army 
he was supposed to lead was clearly outnumbered by the “enemy”; some of his troops 
were deserting because they were not paid. At the advice of his officers, Casimir decided to 
return home.
His father was irked at the failure of his plans, and confined his 15-year-old son for three 
months. The lad made up his mind never again to become involved in the wars of his day, 
and no amount of persuasion could change his mind. He returned to prayer and study, 
maintaining his decision to remain celibate even under pressure to marry the emperor’s 
daughter.
He reigned briefly as king of Poland during his father’s absence. He died of lung trouble at 
25 while visiting Lithuania, of which he was also Grand Duke. He was buried in Vilnius, 
Lithuania.

Reflection
For many years, Poland and Lithuania faded into the gray prison on the other side of the 
Iron Curtain. Despite repression, the Poles and Lithuanians remained firm in the faith which 
has become synonymous with their name. Their youthful patron reminds us: Peace is not 
won by war; sometimes a comfortable peace is not even won by virtue, but Christ’s peace 
can penetrate every government repression of religion.

St. Casimir 
Feastday: March 4 
Patron of Poland & Lithuania 
Birth: 1461 
Death: 1484

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Saint Columba 
Feastday: June 9 
Patron of Derry, floods, 
bookbinders, poets,  
Ireland, Scotland 
Birth: 521 
Death: 597

Saint Columba’s Story

St. Columba was most likely born  in Donegal Ireland. He moved to 
Leinster where he studied under Saint Finnian of Moville. He was 
ordained in 551 and spent 15 years setting up various foundations 
throughout Ireland. He left Ireland at the age of 42 and went to the island 
of Iona off the coast of Scotland where he and his disciples built a 
monastery which was to become world famous.

With Saints Canice and Comgall, he spread the Gospel to the Picts. He 
is credited with developing a monastic rule of life which was followed in 
many places until Saint Benedict’s Rule of life was introduced and 
became more common. He is also known as Colm, Colum, or Columcil. 
He died at Iona.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Feastday: January 4 

Patron of Catholic Schools,  
In-law problems, Against the death of 
children, Widows, Death of parents, & 
Opposition of Church authorities 

Birth: August 28, 1774 

Death: January 4, 1821

Mother Seton is one of the keystones of the American Catholic Church. She founded the first 
American religious community for women, the Sisters of Charity. She opened the first American 
parish school and established the first American Catholic orphanage. All this she did in the span 
of 46 years while raising her five children.

Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton is a true daughter of the American Revolution, born August 28, 1774, 
just two years before the Declaration of Independence. By birth and marriage, she was linked to 
the first families of New York and enjoyed the fruits of high society. Reared a staunch 
Episcopalian, she learned the value of prayer, Scripture and a nightly examination of conscience. 
Her father, Dr. Richard Bayley, did not have much use for churches but was a great humanitarian, 
teaching his daughter to love and serve others.

The early deaths of her mother in 1777 and her baby sister in 1778 gave Elizabeth a feel for 
eternity and the temporariness of the pilgrim life on earth. Far from being brooding and sullen, 
she faced each new “holocaust,” as she put it, with hopeful cheerfulness.

At 19, Elizabeth was the belle of New York and married a handsome, wealthy businessman, 
William Magee Seton. They had five children before his business failed and he died of 
tuberculosis. At 30, Elizabeth was widowed, penniless, with five small children to support.

While in Italy with her dying husband, Elizabeth witnessed Catholicity in action through family 
friends. Three basic points led her to become a Catholic: belief in the Real Presence, devotion to 
the Blessed Mother and conviction that the Catholic Church led back to the apostles and to 
Christ. Many of her family and friends rejected her when she became a Catholic in March 1805.

To support her children, she opened a school in Baltimore. From the beginning, her group 
followed the lines of a religious community, which was officially founded in 1809.

The thousand or more letters of Mother Seton reveal the development of her spiritual life from 
ordinary goodness to heroic sanctity. She suffered great trials of sickness, misunderstanding, the 
death of loved ones (her husband and two young daughters) and the heartache of a wayward 
son. She died January 4, 1821, and became the first American-born citizen to be beatified (1963) 
and then canonized (1975). She is buried in Emmitsburg, Maryland.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Saint Francis Xavier 
Feastday: December 3 

Patron of Catholic missions; 
African missions; Goa, India; 
China; Japan, Missionaries,  
Sailors, Jewelers 

Birth: April 7, 1506 

Death: December 3, 1552

Jesus asked, “What profit would there be for one to gain the whole world and forfeit 
his life?” (Matthew 16:26a). The words were repeated to a young teacher of 
philosophy who had a highly promising career in academics, with success and a life 
of prestige and honor before him.
Francis Xavier, 24 at the time, and living and teaching in Paris, did not heed these 
words at once. They came from a good friend, Ignatius of Loyola, whose tireless 
persuasion finally won the young man to Christ. Francis then made the spiritual 
exercises under the direction of Ignatius, and in 1534, joined his little community, the 
infant Society of Jesus. Together at Montmartre they vowed poverty, chastity, 
obedience, and apostolic service according to the directions of the pope.
From Venice, where he was ordained a priest in 1537, Xavier went on to Lisbon and 
from there sailed to the East Indies, landing at Goa, on the west coast of India. For 
the next 10 years he labored to bring the faith to such widely scattered peoples as the 
Hindus, the Malayans, and the Japanese. He spent much of that time in India, and 
served as provincial of the newly established Jesuit province of India.
Wherever he went, Xavier lived with the poorest people, sharing their food and rough 
accommodations. He spent countless hours ministering to the sick and the poor, 
particularly to lepers. Very often he had no time to sleep or even to say his breviary 
but, as we know from his letters, he was filled always with joy.
Xavier went through the islands of Malaysia, then up to Japan. He learned enough 
Japanese to preach to simple folk, to instruct, and to baptize, and to establish 
missions for those who were to follow him. From Japan he had dreams of going to 
China, but this plan was never realized. Before reaching the mainland, he died. His 
remains are enshrined in the Church of Good Jesus in Goa. He and Saint Thérèse of 
Lisieux were declared co-patrons of the missions in 1925.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Saint George 
Feastday: April 23 
Patron of Boy Scouts, Soldiers 
England, Portugal, Germany, 
Catalonia 
Death: April 23, 303

Saint George’s Story
Saint George is the object of a vast amount of imagination. There is every 
reason to believe that he was a real martyr who suffered at Lydda in Palestine, 
probably before the time of Constantine. The Church adheres to his memory, but 
not to the legends surrounding his life. That he was willing to pay the supreme 
price to follow Christ is what the Church believes. And it is enough.
The story of George’s slaying the dragon, rescuing the king’s daughter, and 
converting Libya is a 12th-century Italian fable. George was a favorite patron 
saint of crusaders, as well as of Eastern soldiers in earlier times. He is a patron 
saint of England, Portugal, Germany, Aragon, Catalonia, Genoa, and Venice.

Reflection
Human nature seems to crave more than cold historical data. Americans have 
Washington and Lincoln, but we somehow need Paul Bunyan, too. The life of 
Saint Francis of Assisi is inspiring enough, but for centuries the Italians have 
found his spirit in the legends of the Fioretti, too. Santa Claus is the popular 
extension of the spirit of Saint Nicholas. The legends about Saint George are 
part of this yearning. Both fact and legend are human ways of illumining the 
mysterious truth about the One who alone is holy.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Saint John the Baptist 
Feastday: June 24 

Patron of Jordan, Puerto Rico, Knights 
Hospitaller of Jerusalem, French Canada, 
Newfoundland, Cesena, Florence, Genoa, 
Monza, Perth (Scotland), Porto, San Juan, 
Turin, Xewkija, & many other places 

Death: ~31-36

Jesus called John the greatest of all those who had preceded him: “I tell you, among those 
born of women, no one is greater than John….” But John would have agreed completely with 
what Jesus added: “[Y]et the least in the kingdom of God is greater than he” (Luke 7:28).

John spent his time in the desert, an ascetic. He began to announce the coming of the 
Kingdom, and to call everyone to a fundamental reformation of life. His purpose was to 
prepare the way for Jesus. His baptism, he said, was for repentance. But one would come 
who would baptize with the Holy Spirit and fire. John was not worthy even to untie his 
sandals. His attitude toward Jesus was: “He must increase; I must decrease” (John 3:30).

John was humbled to find among the crowd of sinners who came to be baptized the one 
whom he already knew to be the Messiah. “I need to be baptized by you” (Matthew 3:14b). 
But Jesus insisted, “Allow it now, for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill all 
righteousness”  (Matthew 3:15b). Jesus, true and humble human as well as eternal God, 
was eager to do what was required of any good Jew. Jesus thus publicly entered the 
community of those awaiting the Messiah. But making himself part of that community, he 
made it truly messianic.

The greatness of John, his pivotal place in the history of salvation, is seen in the great 
emphasis Luke gives to the announcement of his birth and the event itself—both made 
prominently parallel to the same occurrences in the life of Jesus. John attracted countless 
people to the banks of the Jordan, and it occurred to some people that he might be the 
Messiah. But he constantly deferred to Jesus, even to sending away some of his followers to 
become the first disciples of Jesus.

Perhaps John’s idea of the coming of the Kingdom of God was not being perfectly fulfilled in 
the public ministry of Jesus. For whatever reason, when he was in prison he sent his 
disciples to ask Jesus if he was the Messiah. Jesus’ answer showed that the Messiah was to 
be a figure like that of the Suffering Servant in Isaiah. John himself would share in the 
pattern of messianic suffering, losing his life to the revenge of Herodias.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Saint John Vianney 
Feastday: August 4 
Patron of Priests 
Birth: May 8, 1786 
Death: August 4, 1859

A man with vision overcomes obstacles and performs deeds that seem impossible. John 
Vianney was a man with vision: He wanted to become a priest. But he had to overcome 
his meager formal schooling, which inadequately prepared him for seminary studies.

His failure to comprehend Latin lectures forced him to discontinue. But his vision of 
being a priest urged him to seek private tutoring. After a lengthy battle with the books, 
John was ordained.

Situations calling for “impossible” deeds followed him everywhere. As pastor of the 
parish at Ars, John encountered people who were indifferent and quite comfortable with 
their style of living. His vision led him through severe fasts and short nights of sleep.

With Catherine Lassagne and Benedicta Lardet, he established La Providence, a home 
for girls. Only a man of vision could have such trust that God would provide for the 
spiritual and material needs of all those who came to make La Providence their home.

His work as a confessor is John Vianney’s most remarkable accomplishment. In the 
winter months he was to spend 11 to 12 hours daily reconciling people with God. In the 
summer months this time was increased to 16 hours. Unless a man was dedicated to 
his vision of a priestly vocation, he could not have endured this giving of self day after 
day.

Many people look forward to retirement and taking it easy, doing the things they always 
wanted to do but never had the time. But John Vianney had no thoughts of retirement. 
As his fame spread, more hours were consumed in serving God’s people. Even the few 
hours he would allow himself for sleep were disturbed frequently by the devil.

Who, but a man with vision, could keep going with ever-increasing strength? In 1929, 
Pope Pius XI named him the patron of parish priests worldwide.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/


Saint Louis Marie 
Grignion de Montfort 

Feastday: April 28 
Patron Saint of preachers 
Birth: January 31, 1673 
Death: April 28, 1716

Saint Louis Mary Grignion de Montfort’s Story — Louis’s life is inseparable from his 
efforts to promote genuine devotion to Mary, the mother of Jesus and mother of the 
Church. Totus tuus (“completely yours”) was Louis’s personal motto; Pope John Paul II 
chose it as his episcopal motto.

Born in the Breton village of Montfort, close to Rennes, France, as an adult Louis 
identified himself by the place of his Baptism instead of his family name, Grignion. After 
being educated by the Jesuits & the Sulpicians, he was ordained a diocesan priest in 
1700.

Soon he began preaching parish missions throughout western France. His years of 
ministering to the poor prompted him to travel and live very simply, sometimes getting 
him into trouble with Church authorities. In his preaching, which attracted thousands of 
people back to the faith, Father Louis recommended frequent, even daily, Holy 
Communion—not the custom then!—and imitation of the Virgin Mary’s ongoing 
acceptance of God’s will for her life.

Louis founded the Missionaries of the Company of Mary, for priests and brothers, and the 
Daughters of Wisdom, who cared especially for the sick. His book True Devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin has become a classic explanation of Marian devotion.

Louis died in Saint-Laurent-sur-Sèvre, where a basilica has been erected in his honor. 
He was canonized in 1947. His Liturgical Feast Day is April 28.

Reflection — Like Mary, Louis experienced challenges in his efforts to follow Jesus. 
Opposed at times in his preaching and in his other ministries, Louis knew with Saint Paul, 
“Neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but only God, who 
causes the growth” (1 Corinthians 3:7). Any attempt to succeed by worldly standards 
runs the risk of betraying the Good News of Jesus. Mary is “the first and most perfect 
disciple,” as the late Sulpician Father Raymond Brown described her.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-john-paul-ii/


Saint Mary Magdalene 
Feastday: July 22 

Patron of contemplative life, converts, 
glove makers, hairdressers, penitent 
sinners, people ridiculed for their piety, 
perfumeries, pharmacists, sexual 
temptation, tanners, women 

Birth and Death: Unknown

Except for the mother of Jesus, few women are more honored in the Bible than Mary 
Magdalene. Yet she could well be the patron of the slandered, since there has been a 
persistent legend in the Church that she is the unnamed sinful woman who anointed 
the feet of Jesus in Luke 7:36-50.

Most Scripture scholars today point out that there is no scriptural basis for confusing 
the two women. Mary Magdalene, that is, “of Magdala,” was the one from whom 
Christ cast out “seven demons” (Luke 8:2)—an indication at the worst, of extreme 
demonic possession or possibly, severe illness.

Writing in the New Catholic Commentary, Father Wilfrid J. Harrington, O.P., says that 
“seven demons” “does not mean that Mary had lived an immoral life—a conclusion 
reached only by means of a mistaken identification with the anonymous woman of 
Luke 7:36.” In the Jerome Biblical Commentary, Father Edward Mally, SJ, agrees that 
she “is not…the same as the sinner of Luke 7:37, despite the later Western romantic 
tradition about her.”

Mary Magdalene was one of the many “who were assisting them [Jesus and the 
Twelve] out of their means.” She was one of those who stood by the cross of Jesus 
with his mother. And, of all the “official” witnesses who might have been chosen for 
the first awareness of the Resurrection, she was the one to whom that privilege was 
given. She is known as the “Apostle to the Apostles.”

Reflection

Mary Magdalene has been a victim of mistaken identity for almost 20 centuries. Yet 
she would no doubt insist that it makes no difference. We are all sinners in need of 
the saving power of God, whether our sins have been lurid or not. More importantly, 
we are all “unofficial” witnesses of the Resurrection.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Saint Mary Magdalene 
de Pazzi 

Feastday: May 25 
Patron Saint of the Sick 
Birth: April 2,1566 
Death: May 25,1607

Mystical ecstasy is the elevation of the spirit to God in such a way that the person is aware of this union 
with God while both internal and external senses are detached from the sensible world. Mary Magdalene 
de’ Pazzi was so generously given this special gift of God that she is called the “ecstatic saint.”

Catherine de’ Pazzi was born into a noble family in Florence in 1566. The normal course would have 
been for her to have married into wealth and enjoyed comfort, but Catherine chose to follow her own 
path. At 9, she learned to meditate from the family confessor. She made her first Communion at the then-
early age of 10, and made a vow of virginity one month later. At 16, Catherine entered the Carmelite 
convent in Florence because she could receive Communion daily there.

Catherine had taken the name Mary Magdalene and had been a novice for a year when she became 
critically ill. Death seemed near, so her superiors let her make her profession of vows in a private 
ceremony from a cot in the chapel. Immediately after, Mary Magdalene fell into an ecstasy that lasted 
about two hours. This was repeated after Communion on the following 40 mornings. These ecstasies 
were rich experiences of union with God and contained marvelous insights into divine truths.

As a safeguard against deception and to preserve the revelations, her confessor asked Mary Magdalene 
to dictate her experiences to sister secretaries. Over the next six years, five large volumes were filled. 
The first three books record ecstasies from May of 1584 through Pentecost week the following year. This 
week was a preparation for a severe five-year trial. The fourth book records that trial and the fifth is a 
collection of letters concerning reform and renewal. Another book, Admonitions, is a collection of her 
sayings arising from her experiences in the formation of women religious.

The extraordinary was ordinary for this saint. She read the thoughts of others and predicted future 
events. During her lifetime, Mary Magdalene appeared to several persons in distant places and cured a 
number of sick people.

It would be easy to dwell on the ecstasies and pretend that Mary Magdalene only had spiritual highs. 
This is far from true. It seems that God permitted her this special closeness to prepare her for the five 
years of desolation that followed when she experienced spiritual dryness. She was plunged into a state 
of darkness in which she saw nothing but what was horrible in herself and all around her. She had violent 
temptations and endured great physical suffering. Mary Magdalene de’ Pazzi died in 1607 at age 41, and 
was canonized in 1669. Her Liturgical Feast Day is May 25.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/


Saint Pius X 
Feastday: August 21 
Birth: June 2, 1835 
Death: August 20, 1914

Pope Pius X is perhaps best remembered for his encouragement of the frequent 
reception of Holy Communion, especially by children.

The second of 10 children in a poor Italian family, Joseph Sarto became Pius X at 
age 68. He was one of the 20th century’s greatest popes.

Ever mindful of his humble origin, Pope Pius stated, “I was born poor, I lived poor, I 
will die poor.” He was embarrassed by some of the pomp of the papal court. “Look 
how they have dressed me up,” he said in tears to an old friend. To another, “It is a 
penance to be forced to accept all these practices. They lead me around surrounded 
by soldiers like Jesus when he was seized in Gethsemani.”

Interested in politics, Pope Pius encouraged Italian Catholics to become more 
politically involved. One of his first papal acts was to end the supposed right of 
governments to interfere by veto in papal elections—a practice that reduced the 
freedom of the 1903 conclave which had elected him.

In 1905, when France renounced its agreement with the Holy See and threatened 
confiscation of Church property if governmental control of Church affairs were not 
granted, Pius X courageously rejected the demand.

While he did not author a famous social encyclical as his predecessor had done, he 
denounced the ill treatment of indigenous peoples on the plantations of Peru, sent a 
relief commission to Messina after an earthquake, and sheltered refugees at his own 
expense.

On the 11th anniversary of his election as pope, Europe was plunged into World War 
I. Pius had foreseen it, but it killed him. “This is the last affliction the Lord will visit on 
me. I would gladly give my life to save my poor children from this ghastly scourge.” 
He died a few weeks after the war began, and was canonized in 1954.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/


Saint Stephen 
Feastday: December 26 
Patron of Deacons,  
Altar Servers, Bricklayers,  
Casket Makers, &  
Stonemasons 
Death: 34

“As the number of disciples continued to grow, the Greek-speaking Christians 
complained about the Hebrew-speaking Christians, saying that their widows were 
being neglected in the daily distribution. So the Twelve called together the community 
of the disciples and said, ‘It is not right for us to neglect the word of God to serve at 
table. Brothers, select from among you seven reputable men, filled with the Spirit and 
wisdom, whom we shall appoint to this task, whereas we shall devote ourselves to 
prayer and to the ministry of the word.’ The proposal was acceptable to the whole 
community, so they chose Stephen, a man filled with faith and the Holy Spirit…”  
(Acts 6:1-5).

Acts of the Apostles says that Stephen was a man filled with grace and power, who 
worked great wonders among the people. Certain Jews, members of the Synagogue 
of Roman Freedmen, debated with Stephen, but proved no match for the wisdom and 
spirit with which he spoke. They persuaded others to make the charge of blasphemy 
against him. He was seized and carried before the Sanhedrin.

In his speech, Stephen recalled God’s guidance through Israel’s history, as well as 
Israel’s idolatry and disobedience. He then claimed that his persecutors were showing 
this same spirit. “…you always oppose the holy Spirit; you are just like your 
ancestors” (Acts 7:51b).

Stephen’s speech brought anger from the crowd. “But he, filled with the holy Spirit, 
looked up intently to heaven and saw the glory of God and Jesus standing at the right 
hand of God, and he said, ‘Behold, I see the heavens opened and the Son of Man 
standing at the right hand of God.’ …They threw him out of the city, and began to 
stone him. …As they were stoning Stephen, he called out, ‘Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit.’ …’Lord, do not hold this sin against them’” (Acts 7:55-56, 58a, 59, 60b).

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


The Blessed Virgin Mary 
Feastday: January 1 
Patron of All Humanity 
Birth: Sep 8, Nativity of Mary 
Death: Aug 15, Assumption of Mary

Mary’s divine motherhood broadens the Christmas spotlight. Mary has an important 
role to play in the Incarnation of the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity. She 
consents to God’s invitation conveyed by the angel (Luke 1:26-38). Elizabeth 
proclaims: “Most blessed are you among women and blessed is the fruit of your 
womb. And how does this happen to me, that the mother of my Lord should come to 
me?” (Luke 1:42-43, emphasis added). Mary’s role as mother of God places her in a 
unique position in God’s redemptive plan.

Without naming Mary, Paul asserts that “God sent his Son, born of a woman, born 
under the law” (Galatians 4:4). Paul’s further statement that “God sent the spirit of his 
Son into our hearts, crying out ‘Abba, Father!’” helps us realize that Mary is mother to 
all the brothers and sisters of Jesus.

Some theologians also insist that Mary’s motherhood of Jesus is an important element 
in God’s creative plan. God’s “first” thought in creating was Jesus. Jesus, the 
incarnate Word, is the one who could give God perfect love and worship on behalf of 
all creation. As Jesus was “first” in God’s mind, Mary was “second” insofar as she was 
chosen from all eternity to be his mother.

The precise title “Mother of God” goes back at least to the third or fourth century. In 
the Greek form Theotokos—God-bearer—it became the touchstone of the Church’s 
teaching about the Incarnation. The Council of Ephesus in 431 insisted that the holy 
Fathers were right in calling the holy virgin Theotokos. At the end of this particular 
session, crowds of people marched through the street shouting: “Praised be the 
Theotokos!” The tradition reaches to our own day. In its chapter on Mary’s role in the 
Church, Vatican II’s Dogmatic Constitution on the Church calls Mary “Mother of God” 
12 times.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
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St. Thérèse of Lisieux 
Feastday:  October 1 
Patron of Florists, Missionaries, 
Pilots, Priests 
Birth:  January 2, 1873 
Death: September 30, 1897

“I prefer the monotony of obscure sacrifice to all ecstasies. To pick up a pin for love can 
convert a soul.” These are the words of Thérèse of Lisieux, a Carmelite nun called the 
“Little Flower,” who lived a cloistered life of obscurity in the convent of Lisieux, France. And 
her preference for hidden sacrifice did indeed convert souls. Few saints of God are more 
popular than this young nun. Her autobiography, The Story of a Soul, is read and loved 
throughout the world. Thérèse Martin entered the convent at the age of 15 and died in 
1897 at the age of 24.

Life in a Carmelite convent is indeed uneventful and consists mainly of prayer and hard 
domestic work. But Thérèse possessed that holy insight that redeems the time, however 
dull that time may be. She saw in quiet suffering a redemptive suffering, suffering that was 
indeed her apostolate. Thérèse said she came to the Carmel convent “to save souls and 
pray for priests.” And shortly before she died, she wrote: “I want to spend my heaven doing 
good on earth.”

Thérèse was canonized in 1925. On October 19, 1997, Pope John Paul II proclaimed her a 
Doctor of the Church, the third woman to be so recognized in light of her holiness and the 
influence of her teaching on spirituality in the Church. Her parents, Louis and Zélie, were 
beatified in 2008, and canonized in 2015.

Reflection — Thérèse has much to teach our age of the image, the appearance, the “self.” We 
have become a dangerously self-conscious people, painfully aware of the need to be fulfilled, yet 
knowing we are not. Thérèse, like so many saints, sought to serve others, to do something outside 
herself, to forget herself in quiet acts of love. She is one of the great examples of the gospel 
paradox that we gain our life by losing it, and that the seed that falls to the ground must die in order 
to live.

Preoccupation with self separates modern men and women from God, from their fellow 
human beings, and ultimately from themselves. We must re-learn to forget ourselves, to 
contemplate a God who draws us out of ourselves, and to serve others as the ultimate 
expression of selfhood. These are the insights of Saint Thérèse, and they are more valid 
today than ever.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Saints Louis & Zelie Martin 
Feastday:  July 12 or Sep 25 

Patron of Illness, Marriage,  
Parenting, Widowers 

Louis: Aug 22, 1823 – Jul 29, 1894 

Zelle: Dec 23, 1831 – Aug 28, 1877

Saints Louis Martin and Zélie Guerin’s Story — Born into a military family in 
Bordeaux, Louis trained to become a watchmaker. His desire to join a religious 
community went unfulfilled because he didn’t know Latin. Moving to Normandy, 
he met the highly-skilled lace maker, Zélie Guerin, who also had been 
disappointed in her attempts to enter religious life. They married in 1858, and 
over the years were blessed with nine children, though two sons and two 
daughters died in infancy.

Louis managed the lace-making business that Zélie continued at home 
while raising their children. She died from breast cancer in 1877.Louis then 
moved the family to Lisieux to be near his brother and sister-in-law, who 
helped with the education of his five surviving girls. His health began to fail 
after his 15-year-old daughter entered the Monastery of Mount Carmel at 
Lisieux in 1888. Louis died in 1894, a few months after being committed to 
a sanitarium.
The home that Louis and Zélie created nurtured the sanctity of all their 
children, but especially their youngest, who is known to us as 
Saint Thérèse of the Child Jesus. Louis and Zélie were beatified in 2008, 
and canonized by Pope Francis on October 18, 2015. The Liturgical Feast 
of Saints Louis Martin and Zélie Guerin is July 12.
Reflection — In life, Louis and Zélie knew great joy and excruciating sorrow. 
They firmly believed that God was with them throughout every challenge that 
married life, parenting, and their occupations presented.

http://saintsresource.com/louis-and-zelie-martin
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


St. Thomas Aquinas 
Feastday:  January 28 
Patron of Catholic Schools,  
Colleges Schools, Students 
Birth: 1225 
Death: March 7, 1274

By universal consent, Thomas Aquinas is the preeminent spokesman of the Catholic 
tradition of reason and of divine revelation. He is one of the great teachers of the medieval 
Catholic Church, honored with the titles Doctor of the Church and Angelic Doctor.

At five he was given to the Benedictine monastery at Monte Cassino in his parents’ hopes 
that he would choose that way of life and eventually became abbot. In 1239, he was sent 
to Naples to complete his studies. It was here that he was first attracted to Aristotle’s 
philosophy. By 1243, Thomas abandoned his family’s plans for him and joined the 
Dominicans, much to his mother’s dismay. On her order, Thomas was captured by his 
brother and kept at home for over a year. Once free, he went to Paris and then to Cologne, 
where he finished his studies with Albert the Great. He held two professorships at Paris, 
lived at the court of Pope Urban IV, directed the Dominican schools at Rome and Viterbo, 
combated adversaries of the mendicants, as well as the Averroists, and argued with some 
Franciscans about Aristotelianism.

His greatest contribution to the Catholic Church is his writings. The unity, harmony, and 
continuity of faith and reason, of revealed and natural human knowledge, pervades his 
writings. One might expect Thomas, as a man of the gospel, to be an ardent defender of 
revealed truth. But he was broad enough, deep enough, to see the whole natural order as 
coming from God the Creator, and to see reason as a divine gift to be highly cherished. 
The Summa Theologiae, his last and, unfortunately, uncompleted work, deals with the 
whole of Catholic theology. He stopped work on it after celebrating Mass on December 6, 
1273. When asked why he stopped writing, he replied, “I cannot go on…. All that I have 
written seems to me like so much straw compared to what I have seen and what has been 
revealed to me.” He died March 7, 1274.

Reflection — We can look to Thomas Aquinas as a towering example of Catholicism in the 
sense of broadness, universality, and inclusiveness. We should be determined anew to 
exercise the divine gift of reason in us, our power to know, learn, and understand. At the 
same time we should thank God for the gift of his revelation, especially in Jesus Christ.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php


Blessed Francis 
Xavier Seelos 

Feastday:  N/A 
Patron: Cared for the sick & poor 
Birth: 1819 
Death: October 4, 1867

Francis Xavier Seelos was born in Fussen, Germany, in 1819. Expressing his desire for the 
priesthood since an early age, he entered the diocesan seminary of Augsburg after 
completing his studies in philosophy. Upon learning of the charism and missionary activity 
of the Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer, he decided to join and go to North 
America. 


He arrived in the United States on April 20, 1843, entered the Redemptorist novitiate and 
completed his theological studies, being ordained a priest on December 22, 1844. He 
began his pastoral ministry in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where he remained nine years, 
working closely as assistant pastor of his confrere St. John Neumann, while at the same 
time serving as Master of Novices and dedicating himself to mission preaching. In 1854, 
he returned to Baltimore, later being transferred to Cumberland and then Annapolis, where 
he served in parochial ministry and in the formation of the Redemptorist seminarians. 


He was considered an expert confessor, a watchful and prudent spiritual director and a 
pastor always joyfully available and attentive to the needs of the poor and the abandoned. 
In 1860, he was a candidate for the office of Bishop of Pittsburgh. Having been excused 
from this responsibility by Pope Pius IX, from 1863 until 1866 he became a full-time 
itinerant missionary preacher. He preached in English and German in the states of 
Connecticut, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, and Wisconsin. He was named pastor of the Church of St. Mary of the 
Assumption in New Orleans, Louisiana, where he died of the yellow fever epidemic caring 
for the sick and the poor of New Orleans on October 4, 1867, at the age of 48 years and 
nine months. 


The enduring renown for his holiness which the Servant of God enjoyed occasioned his 
Cause for Canonization to be introduced in 1900 with the initiation of the Processo 
Informativo. On January 27, Your Holiness declared him Venerable, decreeing the heroism 
of his virtues.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/f_day/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=11571
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=5813

